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• Granite metal: Three New Hampshire
bands including Rumors of Betrayal perform a free show highlighting the state’s
heavier sounds. The Claremont band, veterans of Vans Warped Tour, released a new
EP, Existential, last spring. TYRVNTS, with
staccato machine gun drums and a twin
guitar assault, top the bill, rounded out by
Promise Me Empires. Thursday, Nov. 13, at
9 p.m. at Shaskeen Pub, 909 Elm St., Manchester. See facebook.com/TYRVNTS.
• Blues kid: Playing guitar with conviction that belies her age, Delanie
Pickering is quickly building an area following. Inspired by the likes of Stevie Ray
Vaughan and Robert Johnson, the teenage
performer commands the room wherever
she plays. She performs at a Milford restaurant/bar that recently doubled down on
its commitment to original live music. See
Delanie Pickering on Friday, Nov. 14, at 8
p.m. at Clark’s on the Corner, 40 Nashua
St., Milford. See clarkstavern.com.
• Build a set: In a novel approach to benefit
shows, Soundtrack to Monday performs at
a no-cover show to raise money for Autism
Speaks. Using a special Web page (bit.
ly/1sr8niI), fans can help create the evening’s
set list for a $20 donation. The popular cover
band plays across the rock and pop spectrum,
so get creative; it’s all for a good cause. See
Soundtrack to Monday on Saturday, Nov. 15,
at 9 p.m. at City Sports Grille, 216 Maple St.,
Manchester. Call 625-9656.
• Roadrunner: “I’m in love with the modern world,” sang Jonathan Richman on
the classic Modern Lovers, as perfect a
record as any released in the 1970s. Romping through the iconography of Boston, the
wholesome charmer won a devoted following, including the movie-directing Farrelly
Brothers, who featured Richman in 1998’s
There’s Something About Mary. See Jonathan Richman on Sunday, Nov. 16, at 9
p.m. at Press Room, 77 Daniel St., Portsmouth. Tickets $20, pressroomnh.com.
• Good laughs: Local comedian Jim Bishop headlines a show that features the very
funny Matt Barry (Best NH Bar Comic) and Ralph Joyal; what better way to
spend a Monday night? The event includes
a heads-and-tails game, auction and raffles
to help out Team Nick, a GoFundMe effort
for a local youngster battling a myriad of
medical challenges. Attend Comedy Fundraiser on Monday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. at
Arena Sports Bar & Nightclub, 53 High St.,
Nashua. See on.fb.me/1Ekya2M.
Follow on Twitter: @hipponitemusic
Listen on Spotify: spoti.fi/11v1t3b
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Rock Hall of Famer brings Genesis Revisited to Concord
By Michael Witthaus

mwitthaus@hippopress.com

Steve Hackett spent seven years as lead
guitarist of Genesis, a period many fans
consider the most important in the band’s
history. Beginning with 1971’s Nursery
Cryme, Hackett played with the art rock
lineup led by Peter Gabriel, and the more
pop-leaning unit that emerged in 1976 after
Gabriel’s departure. He’s currently touring
Genesis Extended, playing selections from
his time in the group.
Hackett made Voyage of the Acolyte
in the midst of the transition, with assistance from Genesis mates Phil Collins and
Mike Rutherford. The solo effort both hinted at the band’s new sound with Collins as
lead vocalist and tore at its fabric, a situation that ended with Hackett’s departure in
Steve Hackett. Courtesy photo.
1977. Genesis was inducted into the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame in 2010.
In a phone interview from his home in there is a choice that comes to you. I know I think I was the first to do it. … You can
London, Hackett, who’s coming to the what I’d rather be.
play very, very fast and it’s a very useful
Capitol Center for the Arts in Concord on
tool to have in the box. It’s another rabbit
Sunday, Nov. 16, discussed the Genesis legto bring out of the hat; obviously, Eddie is
acy, his influence as a guitarist on Eddie Van
a very fine player.
Halen, and why he believes a new BBC documentary does a poor job of telling his story.
Acrimony in the band caused by his solo
record: I had a gold album, and I think the
On why the music of Genesis endured
success of it didn’t go down well. ... You’d
all these years: You had five guys all writthink it would not be possible for someone
ing together and learning from each other,
to play on the album and then criticize me
but more importantly … so many of the
for not giving everything to the band down
songs were stories. I feel we were creating
the line, but that is in fact what happened. I
soundtracks to imaginary films, for the ear
think what happened is that Mike and Tony
rather than the eye. It is storytelling that has
STEVE HACKETT [Banks, Genesis founding member and keyits parallel in classical music, [but] it was
boardist] rounded on me for this. Although
such a pan-genre approach; we were borOn playing Genesis with progressive Mike was happy to do it at the time, the two
rowing from everywhere.
rock heroes and Phil Collins’ son Simon: I of them were mighty pissed off that the thing
played on [Simon Collins] album … Sound became a hit, frankly. So, hey, shoot me. It
Why it’s unlikely the 1970s-era band of Contact. He returned the favor, so we’ve was a hit, and I was quite happy.
will ever reunite: I think that Genesis won’t done it on each other’s records. On the last
reconvene as a band unless we can have some Cruise to the Edge [he] sang “Supper’s
Complaints about the BBC documentaNo. 1 success somewhere. That, unfortunate- Ready” and I joined him onstage for his ry Genesis: Sum of the Parts
ly, turns it over to the level of sport, the idea show. That same night we had John WetI was shafted. I wasn’t happy with that.
of winners and losers. I think that music is the ton and Chris Squire together on stage for I was the sacrificial lamb in that one. Ray
joy of exploring all of the various things that the first time, and Simon, of course. It was didn’t get a mention [Wilson, lead vocalcome under that umbrella. I’ve got my own a marvelous meeting place. We were liter- ist on 1997’s Collins-less album Calling
approach to it — music is its own reward. So ally all at sea, going port to port. It worked All Stations]. There is a little bit of SoviI’m noncompetitive. If people like what I do, out tremendously well; I felt very at home et-style historical rewriting going on there,
great; if they don’t I don’t mind it. Sometimes doing that.
like Phil never left. It’s not entirely comI’ll be doing a rock album and other times a
prehensive; there is an agenda at work, I
blues album and I made forays into classical
What he knows about his influence feel. I did not have editorial input; I was
stuff. Once, I recorded six pieces of Bach … on Eddie Van Halen: I have never actu- refused editorial input, as Mike and Tony
ally spoken with Eddie. He cites me as an had editorial input. You can draw your own
Steve Hackett: Genesis Extended
influence, which is very nice. The guitar is conclusion on that. I have a lot of support;
a marvelously adaptable instrument. I was I’ve had thousands of fans that have been
When: Sunday, Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
trying to make it sound like a keyboard up in arms about this, either writing to me
Where: Capitol Center for the Arts, 40 S.
when I was doing it, using a technique that personally or the press. It’s been surprising,
Main St., Concord
he named as tapping, but I didn’t call it that. believe me.
Tickets: $45-$65 at ccanh.com

I feel we were
creating soundtracks
to imaginary films, for
the ear rather than
the eye.

